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Abstract

Activation of mammalian fast-twitch skeletal muscle induces a persistent e�ect known as post-activation
potentiation (PAP), classically de®ned as an increase in force production at sub-maximal levels of activation. The
underlying mechanism is thought to be phosphorylation of the myosin regulatory light chain (MRLC), which leads
to an increase in the rate constant for cross-bridge attachment (Sweeney et al., 1993). If true, this suggests the
hypothesis that other contractile properties should be a�ected during PAP. Using a feline fast-twitch whole-muscle
preparation (caudofemoralis) at 37�C, we observed that PAP greatly increased tetanic forces during active
lengthening, decreased isometric tetanic rise times and delayed isometric tetanic force relaxation. The ®rst two of
these e�ects were length dependent with a greater e�ect occurring at shorter lengths. These ®ndings con®rmed that
PAP has other functionally important e�ects beyond a simple increase in sub-maximal isometric forces.
Furthermore, length was found to have an e�ect independent of PAP on the shortening half of the FV relationship
(less force was produced at longer lengths) and on the rate of force relaxation during the later stages of isometric
tetanic force decay (slower relaxation at longer lengths). All of these ®ndings can be explained with a simpli®ed, two-
state model of cross-bridge dynamics that accounts for the interaction of both inter®lament spacing and MRLC
phosphorylation on the apparent rate constants for cross-bridge attachment and detachment. These ®ndings are
largely consistent with data collected previously from reduced preparations such as skinned ®bers at cold,
unphysiological temperatures (e.g. 5�C). One ®nding that could not be explained by our model was that twitch fall
times in the dispotentiated state were parabolically correlated with length, whereas in the potentiated state the
relationship was linear. The time course of decay of this e�ect did not follow the time course of force dispotentiation,
suggesting that there are other activation-dependent processes occurring in parallel with MRLC phosphorylation.

Introduction

Attempts to model force production in mammalian
skeletal muscle under physiological conditions have
been hampered by a lack of appropriate data. One such
condition that has been largely ignored is post-activa-
tion potentiation (PAP), commonly de®ned as an
increase or potentiation of force at sub-maximal stim-
ulus frequencies following recent azctivity in fast-twitch
muscle (see Sweeney et al., 1993, for review). Although
much work has focused on the e�ects of PAP in relation
to peak isometric twitch forces (e.g. Close and Hoh,
1968; Moore and Stull, 1984; Brown and Loeb, 1998),
little is known about its e�ects on other contractile
properties. Recently (Brown and Loeb, 1998) we con-
cluded that fast-twitch muscles seem likely to spend

much, if not most of their activated life in the poten-
tiated state. They only enter a state we call `dispoten-
tiation' after long periods of disuse or inactivity. It
follows logically from this conclusion that we must
characterize the contractile properties of fast-twitch
muscle in both the potentiated and dispotentiated states
in order to build an accurate, physiologically relevant
model of muscle force production.
The mechanism that is thought to be primarily

responsible for PAP is phosphorylation of the myosin
regulatory light chain (MRLC, see Sweeney et al., 1993,
for review). Phosphorylation of MRLC has been shown
to increase the rate constant for cross-bridge attachment
thereby resulting in twitch force potentiation (Metzger
et al., 1989; Sweeney and Stull, 1990). If true, it seems
likely that PAP should also a�ect other contractile
properties of muscle.
Because there already exists a good understanding of

how PAP a�ects peak isometric twitch and tetanic forces
(Close and Hoh, 1968; Moore and Stull, 1984; Brown
and Loeb, 1998), the primary focus of the present study
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was to examine and characterize how PAP a�ected other
contractile properties, including the tetanic FV relation-
ship and twitch and tetanic rise and fall times. Previous
studies that examined the e�ects of PAP on twitch fall
times have been contradictory, with some studies sug-
gesting that PAP increases twitch fall time (Botterman
et al., 1986) while others suggest that PAP decreases
twitch fall time (Close and Hoh, 1968; Vandenboom and
Houston, 1996). Previous work on the tetanic FV
relationship has suggested that PAP has little e�ect on
the FV relationship (Grange et al., 1995), but only
shortening velocities were tested in that study. Our
intent was therefore to clarify and extend these earlier
studies. An additional consideration that went into the
design of our experiments was to look for possible
interactions between PAP and length, based upon recent
evidence that the e�ects of PAP are greater at shorter
lengths (Brown and Loeb, 1998; Yang et al., 1998).
A secondary purpose of this study was to use the data

collected for our model to test current hypotheses of the
mechanisms of muscle contraction and potentiation.
Much of the evidence that has been used in the past to
probe these basic mechanisms has been collected under
highly arti®cial, albeit well-controlled conditions, for
example single skinned muscle ®ber preparations at
unphysiologically low temperatures (Brenner, 1983;
1988; Metzger et al., 1989; Sweeney and Stull, 1990;
Higuchi and Goldman, 1995). While such preparations
have been useful to develop mechanistic hypotheses of
muscle contraction, it is important to extend this
previous work to physiologically relevant preparations.
In particular, how well can a simpli®ed two-state
Huxley-style model of cross-bridge dynamics based
upon previous single ®ber work at low temperatures
explain our ®ndings in electrically active whole muscle at
normal body temperature?
In continuation of a previous study (Brown and

Loeb, 1998), we performed these experiments in feline
caudofemoralis (CF), an exclusively fast-twitch hip
extensor/abductor. CF is ideal for whole-muscle exper-
iments (Brown et al., 1998) because of its ®ber compo-
sition, its simple architecture and its high ratio of
fascicle length to aponeurosis length (ca. 5:1), which
results in a whole-muscle preparation with very little in-
series compliance. CF has a mean fascicle length of 5±
6 cm and can produce 15±20 N force under isometric,
tetanic conditions (Brown et al., 1998). A preliminary
account of these ®ndings has been published (Brown
and Loeb, 1997).

Materials and methods

The experimental apparatus and procedures used in this
study are similar to those used and described previously
for feline CF muscle (Brown and Loeb, 1998). All
experiments were carried out in 13 cats of either sex
(2.4±5.1 kg) under deep pentobarbital anesthesia as
determined by the absence of pedal withdrawal. Brie¯y,

the feline CF muscle was studied in vivo, dissected free of
surrounding tissue with its origin, innervation and blood
supply left intact and maintained thermostatically at
37� 1�C in a mineral oil pool. The length of the muscle
fascicles was controlled by clamping onto caudal verte-
brae Ca2 and Ca3 (CF origin) and onto the insertion
tendon just at the point where the distal-most ®bers
terminate, eliminating virtually all series-compliance in
the linkage. The insertion clamp was attached to a
computer-controlledmuscle puller via a force transducer.
Electrical stimulation was applied via platinum-iridium
hook electrodes on cut L7 and S1 ventral roots and
monitored by recording M-waves via two multi-stranded
stainless steel wire electrodes inserted transversely
through the muscle ca. 5 mm apart. Computer templates
controlled the length and stimulus patterns simultaneous-
ly for long preprogrammed sequences de®ning entire
experimental protocols in 1.667 ms steps. During each
step, the computer program recorded values for both the
force and a recti®ed, bin-integrated representation of the
M-waves. Force was digitally ®ltered after the experiment
using a double-pass, second-order Butterworth ®lter with
a 3 dB cuto� frequency of 120 Hz to remove high-
frequency (150±200 Hz) resonant noise from our system.
At the beginning of each experiment passive and

tetanic FL curves were collected in the dispotentiated
state (as described below). Passive force data were
collected in the isometric state 30 ms after stretching to
at least 15 di�erent lengths. These passive forces were
then subtracted post-experiment from all subsequent
force records to provide an estimate of active force.
Preliminary estimation of L0 for the tetanic FL curves
was made based upon in situ anatomical lengths (Brown
et al., 1998). Based on this estimate, isometric tetanic
contractions (120 pps, 15 p trains) were elicited at 0.7,
0.8, 0.9, 0.95, 1.0, 1.05, 1.1 and 1.2 L0. The `true' L0 was
then chosen as the length at which maximal tetanic
isometric force (F0) could be elicited. Sarcomere length
measurements were not collected during these experi-
ments because previous work with CF has demonstrated
that the peak of the tetanic FL relationship occurs
reliably at ca. 2.5 lm, as expected based upon sliding
®lament theory (Brown et al., 1998).
Two basic protocols of stimulation were used in this

study to produce two di�erent states of muscle:
dispotentiated and potentiated. Data in the dispoten-
tiated state were collected prior to data in the potenti-
ated state unless otherwise noted. For the dispotentiated
protocols, all stimuli were separated by 5 min intervals
to avoid potentiation (Brown and Loeb, 1998). The
potentiated protocols used stimulus trains always sep-
arated by 7 s. Potentiation was achieved by applying
twelve isometric 10 p trains at 60 pps at three successive
lengths (0.75, 0.95 and 1.15 L0) and maintained with
30 pps±120 pps stimulus trains (10 p±12 p duration).
This protocol has been shown previously to provide a
stable and apparently maximal level of potentiation in
CF without signi®cant fatigue (Brown and Loeb, 1998).
The muscle and nerve preparations were allowed to
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equilibrate for 45±60 min prior to and between each
stimulus protocol. In all paradigms stimulation voltage
(0.2 ms rectangular pulses) was ®ve times higher than
the threshold required to elicit an M-wave. M-wave
amplitude was monitored continuously to ensure com-
plete activation of the entire muscle throughout the
experiment. We inserted single isometric twitches at 1.0
L0 one second before speci®ed experimental trains so
that peak twitch force could be used as a measure of
potentiation (Brown and Loeb, 1998).

Results

As described in Materials and methods, passive forces
(not shown) were subtracted from recorded force to
provide an estimate of active force. Passive forces were
minimal (less than 3% of F0) at the longest lengths tested
for all of the tetanic data, but did reach substantial
values at the longest lengths tested during the twitch
data collection (up to 0.35 F0). Records of electromyo-
gram activity, which were recorded in every experiment
under all conditions, are also not shown because
activation history had no apparent e�ect on them.

Tetanic force-velocity relationships

Tetanic force-velocity (FV) relationships were construct-
ed using data from isovelocity trials. Force data were
collected at the end of tetanic stimulus trains (120 pps,
15 p stimuli) for a range of positive and negative
velocities from three animals. Data were collected
during four di�erent conditions: in both the potentiated
and dispotentiated states at each of two di�erent lengths
(0.8 and 1.1 L0). To avoid damage from active length-
ening (Brown and Loeb, 1995), fast stretches were not
applied at 1.1 L0. In one of the animals the potentiated

data were collected prior to dispotentiated data, with no
obvious di�erences in the results. Sample force and
length traces collected at 0.8 L0 in the potentiated state
are shown in Figure 1A with the accompanying FV
relationship in Figure 1B. As expected, active shorten-
ing produced less force than isometric whereas active
lengthening produced greater force.
Mean FV data from all three animals in all four

conditions are shown in Figure 2A and 2B, plotted so as
to examine the e�ects of potentiation at each of the two
lengths. All force data were ®rst normalized to isometric
to remove the e�ects of ®lament overlap. The e�ects of
potentiation were similar at both short and long lengths.
Potentiation had little e�ect on force during active
shortening; only at shorter muscle lengths and at slow
shortening velocities was there a small but statistically
signi®cant e�ect: potentiation resulted in a smaller
normalized force. In contrast, potentiated muscle pro-
duced signi®cantly larger forces than dispotentiated
muscle during active lengthening. The FV slope around
isometric appeared to be continuous for CF in all four
states (slopes around isometric estimated from data
points at �0:1L0/s compared to isometric; all four paired
t-tests produced P > 0:05).
The fast-twitch data from Figure 2A and 2B were

replotted in Figure 2C and 2D so as to examine more
closely the e�ects of length on the FV relationship in
each of the dispotentiated and potentiated states. In
the dispotentiated state, length appears to a�ect the
entire FV relationship; longer lengths produce relatively
smaller forces during shortening and relatively greater
forces during lengthening. In contrast, length appears to
a�ect only the shortening half of the FV curve in the
potentiated state with longer lengths producing relative-
ly smaller forces, although the lack of data at faster
lengthening velocities precludes a more general conclu-
sion.

Fig. 1. Sample tetanic FV data. A. Sample force and length traces from a potentiated muscle stimulated for 15 p at 120 pps. Shaded bar indicates

duration of stimulus. Tetanic FV data were collected at the end of stimulus trains (dashed line) as indicated by the dots and used to construct a

FV relationship as shown in B.
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Tetanic rise and fall times

Isometric tetanic contractions were elicited at fascicle
lengths ranging from 0.8±1.1 L0 in 10 animals in both the
dispotentiated and potentiated states (the anatomical
range of motion of CF is ca. 0.6±1.2 L0; functional range
during walking has been estimated as ca. 0.95±1.15 L0;
Brown et al., 1998). Sample force traces at 0.8 and 1.1 L0

are shown in Figure 3A and 3B. As has been noted
previously, peak potentiated forces tend to be somewhat
lower than peak dispotentiated forces, possibly due to
some sort of short-term fatigue (Brown and Loeb,
1998). Force developed more quickly and decayed
more slowly in the potentiated state at both short
and long lengths. While the e�ect of potentiation on
force decay was similar at both lengths, the e�ect of
potentiation on force development was length depen-
dent; potentiation produced a greater e�ect at shorter
lengths.
Various measures of rise and fall times were collected

from the force traces of all ten animals and the means
(�SD) of the potentiated state, dispotentiated state
and the di�erence between those states were plotted

versus length (Figure 4A±4D). For half rise times (t0±50)
the dispotentiated and di�erence data were correlated
linearly to length (r > 0:66, P < 0:01) where as the
potentiated data were uncorrelated (r < 0:15, P > 0:1).
For t20±80 rise times the potentiated and di�erence data
were correlated linearly to length (r > 0:52, P < 0:02)
whereas the dispotentiated data were uncorrelated
(r < 0:06, P > 0:1). For both measures of fall time
(t100±50; t80±20) the potentiated and dispotentiated data
were correlated linearly to length (r > 0:52, P < 0:02)
whereas the di�erence data were uncorrelated (r < 0:21,
P > 0:1). The mean (�SD) di�erences for the fall times
(ÿ9:9� 6:0 ms and ÿ2:0� 3:9 ms respectively) were
both statistically di�erent from zero (t � ÿ7:42,
P < 0:001; t � ÿ2:31, P < 0:05 respectively), but the
large variability observed between animals in the t80±20
di�erence data suggests that this di�erence may not be
meaningfully di�erent from zero.

Twitch rise and fall times

Isometric twitches at lengths ranging from 0.8±1.35 L0

were collected in ®ve animals in both the potentiated

Fig. 2. Mean FV data. FV relationships were constructed as shown in Figure 1, but with all forces normalized to isometric force. Error bars

indicate SD about the mean (N � 3, SD not shown if less than 0.02). A, B. Comparison of FV data collected in dispotentiated state (open

symbols) vs. potentiated state (®lled symbols). A and B show data collected at 0.8 and 1.1 L0 respectively. * indicates a signi®cant di�erence

between potentiated and dispotentiated states (P < 0:05, paired t-test). C, D. Comparison of FV relationships collected at 0.8 L0 (circles) vs. 1.1 L0

(triangles). C and D show data collected in dispotentiated and potentiated states respectively. These data are the same data as plotted in A and B.

* indicates a signi®cant di�erence between 0.8 and 1.1 L0 (P < 0:05, paired t-test).
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and dispotentiated states (same data set as reported
previously by Brown and Loeb, 1998). Force pro®les
of the twitches from one experiment are shown in
Figure 5A and 5B. In both the dispotentiated and
potentiated states both rise and fall times appear to
increase as length is increased. Twitches were, in general,
shorter in duration in the potentiated state than in the
dispotentiated state. As described previously by Brown
and Loeb (1998) the amount of potentiation observed
for peak twitch forces was highly length dependent,
ranging from ca. 400% increase in peak twitch force
at 1.0 L0 to <60% increase at lengths greater than
1.3 L0.
Various measures of twitch rise time (t0±100; t20±80) and

fall time (t100±50; t80±20) were averaged from all ®ve
animals and examined for interactions between poten-
tiation and length. The results of these measures are
plotted in Figure 6A±6D. Both measures of rise time
(t0±100 and t20±80) were correlated linearly with fascicle
length in both the potentiated and dispotentiated states,
as was the di�erence between the two states (r > 0:32,
P < 0:01). Both measures of fall time (t100±50; t80±20)
were correlated linearly with length (r > 0:94,
P < 0:001) in the potentiated state and correlated
parabolically with length in the dispotentiated state
(r > 0:93, P < 0:001); the di�erence between the two
states was also correlated parabolically with length
(r > 0:88, P < 0:001).
As will become clear in the discussion, the hypothe-

sized e�ects of MRLC phosphorylation could not

explain readily the changes in twitch fall time associated
with potentiation. To test the hypothesis that MRLC
phosphorylation might not be responsible for the
changes in twitch fall time associated with recent
activation, we recorded the time course of changing
isometric twitch fall times (t80±20 at 1.3 L0) and plotted
them against the time course of dispotentiation (as
measured by the peak force of an isometric twitch at 1.0
L0) for four animals. As can be seen in Figure 7 the time
courses of these two phenomena are clearly di�erent
(r � 0:09 over the ®rst 300 s; P > 0:1). Furthermore, the
potentiation of force was robust and consistent among
preparations whereas the change in twitch relaxation
varied considerably.

Discussion

The data presented here provide new evidence about the
functional importance of PAP. Previously it was
thought that the primary e�ect of PAP was a simple
increase in force output at sub-maximal levels of
activation. We have shown here that PAP also increases
signi®cantly the slope of the FV relationship around
isometric, and is accompanied by large increases in force
during active lengthening. Modeling studies have dem-
onstrated that under certain conditions the slope of the
FV relationship around isometric can dominate muscle
behavior (Brown and Loeb, 1999). Coupled with recent
evidence that the normal operating state of fast-twitch
muscle is the potentiated state (Brown and Loeb, 1998),
we speculate that this second e�ect might be another
functionally important consequence of PAP.
These data also provide much corroborating evidence

in support of current theories of muscle contraction.
Much of the data used to build current theories of
muscle contraction have been collected from highly
reduced preparations such as single, skinned muscle
®bers at low, unphysiological temperatures. Here, we
extend that work to include a description of the
contractile properties of muscle in a more physiologi-
cally relevant preparation. Excitation of the whole
muscle via an intact neuromuscular and calcium release
system provides additional data about the dynamics of
activation of the contractile apparatus that can be used
to extend and test such theories. As described below, we
believe that the changes we observed in the FV
relationship and tetanic rise times are caused by the
same mechanism responsible for PAP-phosphorylation
of the myosin regulatory light chain (MRLC). The
mechanism responsible for the changes in twitch fall
time is as yet unidenti®ed.

PAP-related phenomena

The following discussion assumes that PAP in feline CF
is accompanied by an increase in MRLC phosphoryla-
tion, as has been shown previously for rat (Moore and
Stull, 1984), rabbit (Moore et al., 1985), mouse (Grange

Fig. 3. Sample tetanic isometric data. A, B. Sample isometric tetanic

force traces at 0.8 and 1.1 L0 respectively from a muscle stimulated for

10 p at 120 pps. Data were collected from both dispotentiated muscle

(dashed lines) and potentiated muscle (solid lines). Shaded bar

indicates duration of stimulus. At both lengths force production

began earlier and ended later in the potentiated state. The di�erence in

time course between dispotentiated and potentiated states was similar

for the two lengths during the falling phase of force but was greater at

short lengths during the rising phase.
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et al., 1995), human (Houston and Grange, 1990) and
even for non-mammalian species such as frog (Morano
et al., 1988). This assumption is based upon the ubiq-
uitous nature of this phenomenon as well as the identical
e�ects of PAP observed thus far in CF as compared to
those observed in other species including: (1) a ca. 60%
increase in peak isometric twitch force following poten-
tiation at the fascicle length producing peak isometric
twitch force (Brown and Loeb, 1998), similar to values
reported previously for other feline muscles (Burke
et al., 1976) as well as rat (Krarup, 1981; Moore and
Stull, 1984; MacIntosh and Gardiner, 1987), mouse
(Moore et al., 1990), rabbit (Moore et al., 1985) and
frog (Close, 1972); (2) interactions between length and
isometric twitch potentiation in which greater potenti-
ation is observed at shorter lengths (Brown and Loeb,
1998), similar to reports in frog (Close, 1972) and similar
to the e�ects of MRLC phosphorylation on calcium-
induced force production in skinned rabbit ®bers (Yang
et al., 1998); (3) the time course of development and
decay of PAP (Brown and Loeb, 1998), similar to the
time course of MRLC phosphorylation and dephos-
phorylation in rat (Moore and Stull, 1984; Stull et al.,
1990); (4) the minimal e�ect of PAP on the shortening
half of the FV curve (discussed below), similar to e�ects
seen in man (Stuart et al., 1988) and mouse (Grange

et al., 1995) and similar to reports in rabbit ®bers
following MRLC phosphorylation (Persechini et al.,
1985); and (5) the complex e�ects of recent activity and
length on the rise and fall times of twitches (discussed
below), similar to other feline muscles (Botterman et al.,
1986) as well as rat (Close and Hoh, 1968; Woittiez
et al., 1984), mouse (Vandenboom and Houston, 1996)
and frog (Hartree and Hill, 1921; Close, 1972). All of
these phenomena except for the e�ects on twitch fall
time can be explained by a logically simple model of
cross-bridge kinetics as developed below. This Huxley-
style model describes the e�ects of length, velocity and
potentiation upon individual cross-bridge force produc-
tion and how these e�ects sum together when an entire
population of cross-bridges is considered.

Myo®lament and cross-bridge model

Active force is a complex function of sarcomere length,
velocity, activation history, state of potentiation and
fatigue. The best-understood of these factors is the
classical FL relationship based on myo®lament overlap
and the number of cross-bridges formed. It is well
known, however, that after removing this e�ect from a
set of experimental data, there remain substantial
interactions between sarcomere length and the other

Fig. 4. Mean tetanic isometric rise and fall times. Various measures of rise and fall times were collected from a total of ten animals at four

lengths. Tetanic stimulus trains were at 120 pps for 10±15 p. Sample force records are shown in Figure 3. tm±n refers to the time from m% to n%of

peak force as shown pictorially in the y-axis label of each graph. Mean (�SD) data were plotted for the potentiated state (solid lines), the

dispotentiated state (dashed lines) and the di�erence between states (dotted lines). N ranged from 4±6 at each length. * beside a data set indicates

that it was correlated linearly with length (P < 0:02).
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determinants of active force (Stephenson and Wendt,
1984). Sarcomere length has another geometrical e�ect
on the contractile apparatus, namely changes in the
myo®lament lattice spacing. In the following analysis,
we attempt to account for the remaining interactions
with length on the basis of hypothetical interactions
between lattice spacing and the rate constants for
attachment and detachment of cross-bridges. Many of
the ideas used in this discussion were ®rst set forth by
Huxley (1957) and Hill (1974).
As suggested by Brenner (1988) and Sweeney and

Stull (1990), let us collapse the many states of the cross-
bridge cycle into two states: attached (force-producing)
and detached (non-force producing). The apparent rate
constants for attachment and detachment are then
de®ned as fapp and gapp respectively, where for simplicity
we de®ne gapp to include also forcible detachment (i.e.
cross-bridge detachment without ATP hydrolysis) as is
thought to occur during active lengthening. Cross-
bridges are assumed to act independently. A pictorial
representation of an attached cross-bridge is shown in
Figure 8A. The cross-bridge is assumed to rotate about
a pivot producing an angle (h) between itself and the
thin ®lament. This representation is provided only to
illustrate our explanation; its speci®c form is not critical
to our hypotheses.
Within this model framework, fapp and gapp must vary

with cross-bridge angle in a manner qualitatively similar

Fig. 5. Sample isometric twitch data. A, B. Sample force traces of

isometric twitches in the dispotentiated and potentiated states (note the

di�erent force scales). Fascicle lengths ranged from 0.8±1.35 L0. Both

rise and fall time appeared to increase with length. Potentiated twitches

tended to be shorter in duration than the corresponding dispotentiated

twitches.

Fig. 6. Mean isometric twitch rise and fall times. Various measures of rise and fall times were collected from ®ve experiments. Sample force

records are shown in Figure 5. tm±n refers to the time from m% to n% of peak force as shown pictorially in the y-axis label of each graph. The

mean (�SD) times were plotted vs. fascicle length to compare between the potentiated state (solid lines), the dispotentiated state (dashed lines)

and the di�erence between the states (dotted lines). All data sets were either linearly (*) or parabolically (y) correlated with length (P < 0:01).
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to that shown in Figure 8A. There must be some
nominal attachment h or range of h for which the rate
function fapp�h� is maximal and some h or range of h for
which the rate function gapp�h� is minimal. These values
need not be identical. We can further identify a cross-
bridge detachment angle that corresponds to the critical
half-sarcomere extension required to `break' attached
cross-bridges during stretch (estimated at 10±15 nm;
Lombardi and Piazzesi, 1990; Steinen et al., 1992). The
rate function for detachment, gapp�h�, must rise dramat-
ically at this critical extension to account for these
®ndings as shown in Figure 8A. We remind the reader
here again that in our model gapp�h� includes non-ATP-
hydrolyzing forcible detachment as is thought to occur
during active lengthening. Complementary evidence for
detachment during shortening has been far more di�-
cult to obtain. Recently, Higuchi and Goldman (1995)
showed that the working stroke length for a cross-bridge
(shortening distance associated with the hydrolysis of a
single ATP molecule) during high-speed shortening can
reach 60 nm and perhaps much larger. Because the
estimated physical stroke length for a single attached
cross-bridge is closer to 10±20 nm (Higuchi and Gold-
man, 1995), this ®nding implies that a single cross-
bridge must interact with several actin binding sites
during a single working stroke, temporarily detaching
and re-attaching. In the context of our model, all these
temporary states are included as part of our force-
producing attached state (thus our `attached' state
paradoxically includes some intermediate detached
states). In terms of our model, Higuchi and Goldman's
®ndings mean that at high shortening speeds a cross-

bridge can remain in the `attached' state approximately
®ve times as long as during a stretch of equivalent speed
(>60 nm during shortening versus 10±15 nm during
stretch). The apparent rate constant for detachment in
our model must then be approximately ®ve times smaller
during shortening as compared to during lengthening.
This result is shown qualitatively in Figure 8A.
The manner in which the rate functions fapp�h� and

gapp�h� vary with h determines the distribution of

Fig. 7. Time course of changing isometric twitch fall times (t80±20)
compared to the time course of dispotentiation. Muscles were

potentiated (as described in Materials and methods) and then allowed

to dispotentiate. Data from each of four experiments are plotted,

starting at the end of stimulation. The normalized level of potentiation

was measured by using the peak force of isometric twitches at 1.0 L0

(thick gray lines) whereas the time course of changing twitch fall

times was examined using isometric twitches at lengths ranging

from 1.3±1.35 L0 (thin black lines). Twitches at the two fascicle

lengths were applied alternately every 30 or 60 s. The time courses of

these two phenomena were uncorrelated over the ®rst 300 s (r � 0:09;

P > 0:1).

Fig. 8. Schematic description of a two-state cross-bridge model. A.

Qualitative description of the manner in which the apparent rate

constants for cross-bridge attachment (fapp) and detachment (gapp)
vary with the angle between the myosin head and the thin ®lament (h).
Inset ®gure shows a schematic of the cross-bridge; as a muscle is

allowed to shorten the myosin head rotates and h decreases. In our

model we de®ne gapp�h� to include also forcible detachment (i.e. cross-

bridge detachment without ATP hydrolysis) as is thought to occur

during active lengthening. The rate function fapp�h� is maximal at some

attachment angle (hattach), decreasing at either larger or smaller angles.

The rate function gapp�h� is minimal at some other angle (not marked),

increases relatively slowly at h less then hattach and increases dramat-

ically at h greater then hattach, asymptoting at the detachment angle

hdetach. This detachment angle corresponds to the critical extension

required to break attached cross-bridges (estimated at 10±15 nm;

Lombardi and Piazzesi, 1990; Steinen et al., 1992). B. Qualitative

description of the relative distributions of attached cross-bridges

during shortening, isometric and lengthening conditions. During

shortening the distribution skews to smaller angles whereas during

lengthening the distribution is forced to angles greater than the

attachment angle. C. Qualitative description of the relationship

between cross-bridge force and h. Although this is shown as a linear

relationship, we need only assume that cross-bridge force increases

monotonically with h as described in text.
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attached cross-bridges. During steady-state isometric
conditions, the distribution should be qualitatively
similar to that shown in Figure 8B. Cross-bridges will
attach near the attachment angle; because there is no
motion, none of the individual cross-bridge angles will
change. If a sarcomere then begins to shorten, cross-
bridge heads will rotate and h for each attached cross-
bridge will become smaller, skewing the distribution to
smaller h. As cross-bridges complete their cycle and
detach at various angles of h, they will re-attach back
near the attachment angle. The steady-state distribution
of attached cross-bridges during shortening will thus
become skewed towards angles smaller than the attach-
ment angle (Figure 8B). The converse situation will
occur during active lengthening. As a sarcomere is
stretched from isometric, cross-bridge heads will rotate
and individual cross-bridge angles will become greater.
Once again, as cross-bridge angles change, individual
cross-bridges will detach and then re-attach back near
the attachment angle. The distribution of attached
cross-bridges during steady-state active lengthening will
thus become skewed towards angles larger than the
attachment angle.
How do these changes in cross-bridge distribution

a�ect force? Huxley (1957) assumed originally that there
was a linear relationship between force and cross-bridge
extension (or in our model, cross-bridge angle). Recent
experiments (Julian and Sollins, 1975; Goldman et al.,
1988) have provided evidence that this is, in fact, a
reasonable approximation. (For the purposes of our
model, we need only assume that force per cross-bridge
increases monotonically with h (Figure 8C), a necessary
property to account for short-range sti�ness.) During
active lengthening, as the distribution of attached cross-
bridges skews to larger angles, the net force from all
attached cross-bridges will increase because individual
cross-bridges will be providing more force. The opposite
situation will occur during active shortening. As cross-
bridge angles decrease during shortening each attached
cross-bridge produces less and less force, and at some
angle they even begin to produce negative force (i.e. they
begin to oppose shortening). At maximum shortening
velocity, the negative forces from some cross-bridges
balance the positive forces from others to produce zero
net contractile force. Force per cross-bridge appears to
be independent of both MRLC phosphorylation (Met-
zger et al., 1989; Sweeney and Stull, 1990) as well as
sarcomere length (Gordon et al., 1966; Civan and
Podolsky, 1966; Huxley and Simmons, 1973), which
enables the following logical arguments.
Let us introduce two new terms, fapp and gapp, to

represent the apparent rate constants for attachment
and detachment for the population of cross-bridges as a
whole. To calculate these terms (using gapp as an
example), gapp for each cross-bridge needs to be deter-
mined using that cross-bridge's h and the rate function
gapp�h�. gapp is calculated as the mean gapp for all
attached cross-bridges. Therefore fapp and gapp depend
not only upon the rate functions fapp�h� and gapp�h�, but

also upon the distribution (as a function of h) of
detached and attached cross-bridges, which in turn may
depend upon velocity. In the steady-state condition, the
fraction of attached cross-bridges (aSS) is determined by
the following relationship (Sweeney and Stull, 1990):

aSS � fapp
fapp � gapp

�1�

For the condition of maximal, isometric activation fapp
has been shown to be much greater than gapp (Sweeney
and Stull, 1990). This implies that almost 100% of all
cross-bridges are attached and that small changes in
either fapp or gapp will have little e�ect upon the fraction
of attached cross-bridges under such conditions.

E�ects of MRLC phosphorylation

Many of the studies that have looked for an e�ect of
phosphorylation of the myosin regulatory light chain
(MRLC) have used skinned single ®bers. With such a
preparation, it has been shown that MRLC phosphor-
ylation produces a reversible shift in the force-pCa
relationship to lower concentrations of calcium, indi-
cating an increase in the sensitivity of the contractile
machinery to calcium (reviewed by Sweeney et al., 1993)
without an increase in the myosin ATPase rate (Sweeney
and Stull, 1990). Using a similar two-state model of
cross-bridge kinetics to that described above, Sweeney
and Stull (1990) demonstrated that the e�ects of MRLC
phosphorylation occur via changes in cross-bridge
attachment (i.e. fapp), and not through changes in
detachment (i.e. gapp). The cause of this e�ect has been
postulated to be a reduction in the mean distance
between the myosin head and actin, which has been
shown to occur following MRLC phosphorylation
(Levine et al., 1996).
If the above postulate is true, then changes in

inter®lament spacing, which would also reduce the
mean distance between the myosin head and actin,
should also a�ect fapp and hence produce an e�ect
analogous to MRLC phosphorylation. Indeed, increases
in sarcomere length, which reduce inter®lament spacing
(Huxley, 1953; Elliott et al., 1963), also shift the force-
pCa relationship to lower levels of calcium (Moisescu
and Thieleczek, 1979; Stephenson and Williams, 1982;
Moss et al., 1983) as do decreases in inter®lament
spacing caused by osmotic compression (Godt and
Maughan, 1981; Martyn and Gordon, 1988; Yang et al.,
1998; however, see Moisescu and Thieleczek, 1979).
Furthermore, if MRLC phosphorylation and changes in
inter®lament spacing produce their e�ect via similar
mechanisms (i.e. reducing the mean distance between
actin and myosin) then their e�ects should be interde-
pendent. Yang et al. (1998) recently demonstrated this
interdependence in isometric single skinned rabbit ®bers,
by showing that the e�ects of MRLC phosphorylation
on the force-pCa relationship are large at shorter lengths
and low osmotic pressures (i.e. large inter®lament
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spacing) but disappear at either long lengths or high
osmotic pressures (i.e. small inter®lament spacing). In
the following analysis, we consider separately the
analogous e�ects in CF during active lengthening and
active shortening.

Active Lengthening

After accounting for ®lament overlap e�ects, we ob-
served that both potentiation and length a�ected tetanic
force during active lengthening in an interdependent
manner. Yang et al. (1998) have shown that the e�ects
of MRLC phosphorylation and length on sub-maximal,
isometric force are also interdependent. A summary
comparison of the results from these two studies
(Table 1, ®rst two columns) shows a striking similarity
between the e�ects of potentiation (or MRLC phos-
phorylation) and length for these two very di�erent
conditions, supporting our central hypothesis that they
are all due to changes in fapp.
For changes in fapp to a�ect force, the fraction of

attached cross-bridges must be less than 1 (i.e. fapp
cannot be much greater than gapp). This allows an
increase in fapp to increase the number of attached cross-
bridges and hence force (Figure 9A). Is this hypothesis
reasonable for active lengthening during maximal acti-
vation? fapp during ®lament sliding is unlikely to be
di�erent from fapp in the isometric condition, because
there is no reason to expect the two determinants of fapp,
the rate function fapp�h� and the relative distribution of
detached cross-bridges, to be a�ected by velocity. In
contrast, gapp will most certainly be a�ected by velocity
because the distribution of attached cross-bridges is
skewed by ®lament sliding (Figure 8B). During active
lengthening the distribution of attached cross-bridges
will be skewed to angles greater than the attachment
angle, so gapp during active lengthening should be much
larger than gapp during isometric conditions. It is
therefore reasonable to assume that fapp is not much
greater than gapp during active lengthening. When fapp is
increased due to MRLC phosphorylation or an increase
in length, the number of attached cross-bridges then

follows this increase in fapp (Figure 9A). A consequence
of our hypothesis, however, is that the fraction of
attached cross-bridges must be less during active length-
ening than during isometric. This is potentially incon-
sistent with previous experiments that measured sti�ness
during active lengthening, which have suggested that
there are ca. 15% more attached cross-bridges during
active lengthening than during isometric (Julian and
Morgan, 1979; Lombardi and Piazzesi, 1990). However,
these earlier experiments were conducted in frog muscle

Fig. 9. E�ects of increasing cross-bridge attachment/detachment rate

constants on the distribution of attached cross-bridges. A. Qualitative

description of the e�ects of increasing the rate constant for attachment

fapp during active lengthening. As fapp increases the number of

attached cross-bridges increases, thus increasing net contractile force.

Changes in fapp a�ect the fraction of attached cross-bridges because

during active lengthening fapp is not much greater than gapp and so the

fraction of attached cross-bridges is much less than 1. B. Qualitative

description of the e�ects of increasing the rate constant for detachment

gapp during active shortening. During active shortening fapp is much

greater than gapp, so changes in gapp will not a�ect the fraction of

attached cross-bridges. Instead, as gapp increases the relative distribu-

tion of attached cross-bridges will shift to larger angles, thus increasing

net contractile force.

Table 1. Interactions between potentiation and length

E�ect on sub-maximal,

isometric forcesa

E�ect on tetanic,

active-lengthening

forcesb
E�ect on tetanic,

isometric rise timesb

E�ect of potentiation or

MRLC phosphorylation

Short lengths

Intermediate lengths

Long lengths



0



0c



0c

E�ect of increasing

muscle length

Dispot. or MRLC-n

Pot. or MRLC-P


0


0


0

, and 0 indicate either a large, moderate or no e�ect on increasing force or decreasing rise time. Short, intermediate and long lengths refer to

0.8±0.9 L0, 1.0±1.1 L0 and 1.3±1.4 L0 respectively. The dispotentiated and potentiated states are denoted dispot. and pot. while unphosphorylated

and phosphorylated MRLC are denoted MRLC-n and MRLC-P.
aYang et al. (1998).
b Current study.
c These results at long lengths were linearly extrapolated from the results at short and intermediate lengths to be zero at ca. 1.4 L0 (Figures 2

and 4).
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at less than 5�C. Coupled with the di�erence in active
lengthening force recorded in these two preparations
(ca. 2.0 F0 in frog vs. 1.4 F0 in the present experiments),
it is possible that there are signi®cant di�erences
between frog at 5�C and cat at 37�C either during
active lengthening and/or during isometric conditions.

Active shortening

The e�ects that we observed during active shortening
were signi®cantly di�erent from those observed during
active lengthening. For slow to moderate velocities,
potentiation had little apparent e�ect on force at either
long or short lengths (similar to previous observations
by Persechini et al., 1985; Stuart et al., 1988; Grange
et al., 1995). These results are analogous to those seen
previously in maximally activated skinned ®bers in the
isometric state by Sweeney and Stull (1990). In that
state, changes in fapp due to MRLC phosphorylation
would have little e�ect on the fraction of attached cross-
bridges because fapp is much greater than gapp. Is it
plausible that fapp is also much greater than gapp during
active shortening? As the distribution of attached cross-
bridges skews to lower values of h with increasing
shortening velocity, gapp increases. As described above,
however, the rate function gapp�h� increases only slowly
as h decreases from the attachment angle, so the value of
gapp at a given shortening velocity will be approximately
one-®fth of the value of gapp at the corresponding
lengthening velocity, making it plausible that fapp is, in
fact, much greater than gapp, at least for moderate
shortening velocities.
Our hypothesis makes the prediction that the fraction

of attached cross-bridges during moderate speeds of
shortening must be high (i.e. close to 100%), similar to
the levels during isometric contractions. Early experi-
ments measuring sti�ness at maximum shortening veloc-
ity suggested that the fraction of attached cross-bridges
is ca. 0.2 under conditions of maximal activation
(Brenner, 1983; rabbit, 5�C). More recent experiments
at higher temperatures (Higuchi and Goldman, 1995;
rabbit, 20�C) have suggested that the fraction of
attached cross-bridges is ca. 0.5 at maximum shortening
velocity. Extrapolating to the temperatures used in the
current experiments (37�C) puts the fraction at ca. 0.8.
At moderate shortening speeds, which have a corre-
spondingly smaller gapp than at maximum shortening
velocity, the fraction of attached cross-bridges would
then be greater than 0.8, consistent with our hypothesis.
In such a system, the reduction in contractile force with
increased velocity of shortening comes primarily from
the change in angular distribution of attached cross-
bridges and the reduced contractile force associated with
those reduced angles, as opposed to a reduction in the
fraction of attached cross-bridges.
We saw a signi®cant e�ect of length during active

shortening regardless of the state of potentiation. At
shorter lengths CF produced relatively greater forces
during active shortening than at longer lengths. Follow-

ing the above argument regarding MRLC phosphoryla-
tion, we can eliminate changes in fapp as a potential
mechanism. Knowing also that length has no apparent
e�ect on cross-bridge force we are left with the hypoth-
esis that changes in gapp (and hence gapp�h�) must be
responsible for our ®ndings. Because fapp is much greater
than gapp during active shortening, changes in gapp will
not a�ect the fraction of attached cross-bridges. If
gapp�h� increases, however, then the mean angle of
detachment will be larger, skewing the distribution of
attached cross-bridges to larger angles h (Figure 9B)
which correspond to greater cross-bridge forces. Thus an
increase in gapp�h� can lead to greater net contractile
force during active shortening through a change in the
distribution of attached cross-bridges and not through a
change in the fraction of attached cross-bridges. Al-
though speculative, one can imagine that at shorter
lengths the increased inter®lament spacing would pro-
duce a greater tendency for the myosin rod to pull the
cross-bridge o� the thin ®lament, thus increasing
gapp�h� and skewing the distribution of attached cross-
bridges as described above. An obvious prediction that
arises from this hypothesis is that the ATP hydrolysis
rate should be higher at shorter lengths due to the asso-
ciated increase in gapp (ATPase rate per half-sarcomere is
proportional to gapp; Sweeney and Stull, 1990). This
prediction has yet to be tested. Because gapp during
active lengthening is signi®cantly greater than gapp during
active shortening, the relative e�ects of a length-depen-
dent change in gapp�h� will be much less during active
lengthening, perhaps explaining why we did not observe
a similar e�ect of length during those conditions.
Our suggestion that length a�ects gapp is consistent

with some of our other observations described below, but
not with the ®ndings of Yang et al. (1998). They showed
that length had no e�ect on the force-pCa relationship of
single rabbit ®bers in which MRLC had previously been
phosphorylated, implying that length does not a�ect
gapp. One plausible explanation for this discrepancy is the
large temperature di�erence in the two preparations
(23�C vs. 37�C). Stephenson andWilliams (1985: skinned
rat ®bers) showed that increases in temperature shift the
force-pCa relationship to higher concentrations of cal-
cium (through a decrease in fapp and/or an increase in
gapp). Moore et al. (1990: intact mouse muscle) showed
that increases in temperature decrease twitch relaxation
time and increase maximum shortening velocity, both of
which are consistent with an increase in gapp. Because
gapp appears to be a�ected strongly by temperature in
these studies, it is plausible that our proposed gapp length
dependence might also be a�ected by temperature.
Alternatively there may be a species-related di�erence
to this phenomenon (rabbit vs. cat).

Slow-twitch FV relationships

The tetanic FV relationship for the 100% slow-twitch
feline soleus muscle, which does not potentiate, provides
an interesting comparison with CF. In contrast to CF,
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soleus's maximum shortening velocity is relatively small
and its FV relationship has no apparent length depen-
dence for shortening velocities. Soleus has a strong
length dependence for lengthening velocities, producing
greater forces during active lengthening at longer lengths
(Figure 10; replotted from Scott et al., 1996). The e�ects
of length on active-lengthening force that Scott et al.
observed in soleus are analogous to those that we
observed in dispotentiated CF, and so are easily
understood in terms of length-dependent changes in
fapp described above for dispotentiated fast-twitch
muscle. Maximum shortening velocity is determined
largely by the rate function gapp�h� and the relationship
between cross-bridge force and cross-bridge angle h.
Fiber-type di�erences in cross-bridge force as a function
of h are relatively small (Malamud et al., 1996) implying
that slow myosin has a smaller gapp�h� than fast myosin.
In order to account for the length independence of the
shortening FV properties of soleus, we must hypothesize
that slow myosin has a gapp�h� that is relatively
independent of myo®lament spacing.

Rise and fall times

In these experiments, length and potentiation were
observed to have interactive e�ects on tetanic rise and
fall times. These e�ects can be explained as logical
corollaries of our central hypotheses regarding the
e�ects of both sarcomere length and MRLC phosphor-
ylation on fapp and gapp. During tetanic stimulation of a
whole-muscle, initial rise time (t0±50) should be domi-
nated primarily by the e�ects of cross-bridge attachment
because there are no attached cross-bridges to detach. In
contrast, later rise time (t20±80) should also be a�ected
somewhat by the detachment of early-formed cross-
bridges. During the latter stages of relaxation when very

few new cross-bridges are being formed (t80±20), fall time
should be dominated primarily by the e�ects of cross-
bridge detachment. In contrast early fall time (t100±50)
should also be a�ected somewhat by the attachment of
new cross-bridges. This explains why rise and fall times
cannot be characterized by single time-constants and led
us to look at these epochs separately.
Previous experiments in a skinned ®ber preparation

have shown that MRLC phosphorylation leads to an
increase in the rate of force rise (Sweeney et al., 1993) and
a decrease in the rate of force relaxation (Patel et al.,
1998). Knowing that MRLC phosphorylation has no
apparent e�ect on the rate of detachment gapp (Sweeney
and Stull, 1990), we interpret both of these results in
terms of an increase in the rate of cross-bridge attachment
fapp which results in an increase in the net cross-bridge
attachment rate during force development and a decrease
in the net cross-bridge detachment rate during relaxation.
Although calcium transients obviously play a major role
in both rise and fall times, previous evidence from mouse
has suggested that length does not a�ect tetanic calcium
transients (Balnave and Allen, 1996). Therefore we have
tried to interpret all length dependent e�ects observed in
this study as changes in either fapp or gapp.
A summary of the interactions between length and

potentiation as they a�ected initial tetanic rise time
(t0±50; Figure 4A) is listed in Table 1. The e�ects of these
interactions mirror those discussed previously in rela-
tion to tetanic active-lengthening forces and sub-maxi-
mal isometric forces, consistent with our hypothesis that
changes in fapp are responsible for the observed e�ects
on initial tetanic rise time. The e�ects of PAP on t20±80
were similar to those on t0±50 (implying that fapp was
primarily responsible) whereas the e�ects of length were
somewhat diminished, possibly because of simultaneous
changes in gapp. Early fall times (t100±50; Figure 4C) were
increased during PAP as expected with an increased fapp,
but this increase was length-independent, also possibly
because of simultaneous changes in gapp. In contrast,
later tetanic fall times (t80±20; Figure 4D) were a�ected
little by potentiation and increased with length regard-
less of potentiation. This ®nding is consistent with our
above hypothesis that increases in length tend to
decrease gapp, hence increasing fall time.
The e�ects of potentiation on twitch rise and fall times

were quite di�erent and largely opposite to the e�ects on
tetanic rise and fall times. Twitch fall time was corre-
lated linearly with length when CF was potentiated and
correlated parabolically with length when dispotentiated
(Figure 6). In contrast, twitch rise time increased lin-
early with length in either state and was a�ected little by
potentiation. Many previous studies have examined the
e�ects of either length (Woittiez et al., 1984: dispotentia-
ted rat muscle; Hartree and Hill, 1921; Close, 1972:
dispotentiated frog muscle) or activation history (Bot-
terman et al., 1986: cat muscle at L0; Close and Hoh,
1968; Vandenboom and Houston, 1996: rat and mouse
muscle at >1:2 L0) on isometric twitch rise and fall times
and observed qualitatively similar results to ours.

Fig. 10. E�ect of length on slow-twitch tetanic FV data. Slow-twitch

data were replotted from Figure 6 of Scott et al. (1996). Data were

collected from ®ve feline soleus muscles using similar methods to those

described in the present study, with representative data from one of the

animals shown here.Mean fast-twitch data is replotted fromFigure 2D.

FV data were normalized to isometric forces. In slow-twitch muscle,

length had little e�ect on the shortening half of the FV relationship, but

had a large e�ect on the lengthening half: larger forces were produced at

progressively longer lengths. This is in contrast to fast-twitch muscle in

which length has a large e�ect on the shortening half of the FV

relationship but no apparent e�ect on the lengthening half.
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The di�erent e�ects of potentiation on twitch dynam-
ics as compared to tetanic dynamics are not readily
explainable via the changes in fapp and gapp outlined
above, suggesting that there is another activation-
dependent mechanism occurring in parallel with MRLC
phosphorylation. Such an independent mechanism
would be likely to have di�erent time constants associ-
ated with its development and decay from those
associated with MRLC phosphorylation. Figure 7 illus-
trates the independence in the decay of two phenomena
which we believe to be associated with these independent
mechanisms. We suggest that the changes in twitch fall
time might re¯ect changes in calcium uptake which are
known to be dependent upon many factors (Haynes and
Mandveno, 1987; Fink and Veigel, 1996). Although
steady-state sarcoplasmic calcium concentrations ap-
pear not to be a�ected by length (Balnave and Allen,
1996), there is no evidence yet to determine if there is an
e�ect of activation history on calcium levels or calcium
transients. Previous speculation has suggested that
changes in calcium release/uptake might play a role in
producing PAP by prolonging the twitch active state;
our results show clearly, however, that recent activation
shortens the duration of the twitch active state in such a
way as to e�ectively reduce PAP, not to increase it.
Although the e�ects of PAP on twitch fall time are not

readily explainable via changes in fapp and gapp, we can
explain the e�ects of length on twitch fall time for the
potentiated state. As was the case with tetanic fall times,
twitch fall times should be dominated by gapp. We have
hypothesized above that gapp decreases with increasing
sarcomere length, which should in turn increase twitch
fall times, consistent with our observations in Figure 6C
and 6D.

Statement of testable hypotheses

The data we have presented here corroborate evidence
from many previous studies, insofar as comparisons to
data collected at unphysiological colder temperatures
can be made. Our interpretation of our data led us to
several speci®c hypotheses that apply to maximally acti-
vated mammalian muscle at normal body temperature.
1. The fraction of attached cross-bridges during active

lengthening is less than during isometric conditions.
2. The fraction of attached cross-bridges during mod-

erate active shortening is similar to during isometric
conditions.

3. Changes in inter®lament spacing in a fast-twitch
muscle a�ect the rate constant for cross-bridge de-
tachment.

4. Changes in inter®lament spacing in a slow-twitch
muscle do not a�ect the rate constant for cross-bridge
detachment (or at least have much less of an e�ect
than in fast-twitch muscle).

Each of these predictions is readily testable. If con-
®rmed, this would provide support for a relatively
simple and plausible extension of a Huxley-style mech-
anism to account for a wide range of complex phenom-

ena that can be observed in whole muscles under
physiological conditions.
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